Introduction
============

Current regulatory policies on electronic cigarettes vary widely across countries. The United Kingdom provides a path for licensing e-cigarettes as a smoking cessation aid if they can pass safety standards and deliver nicotine like existing nicotine replacement therapy.[@ref1] In contrast, Australia bans the sale of e-cigarettes containing nicotine.[@ref2] US policy falls somewhere between. If there is no claim that e-cigarettes are a smoking cessation aid, they are treated as recreational products and regulated by the Tobacco Product Center of the Food and Drug Administration. Most manufacturers of e-cigarettes avoid making explicit claims on cessation benefits.[@ref3] [@ref4] Thus e-cigarettes are currently sold in the US with minor restrictions, as the most recent FDA rulings on e-cigarettes give grace periods for implementation of many components.[@ref5]

The scientific community is also divided in its opinion of e-cigarettes as a smoking cessation aid. The debate is not as much about the potential efficacy of e-cigarettes for individual users as it is about the overall population impact. A recent Cochrane review suggests that e-cigarettes have a similar effect as nicotine replacement therapy for individual smokers who use them.[@ref6] Thus e-cigarettes will have a positive impact on the population cessation rate if they function as a nicotine replacement therapy and if they increase the total proportion of smokers using nicotine replacement products.[@ref7] [@ref8] [@ref9] [@ref10] [@ref11] Others argue the overall impact of e-cigarettes on smoking in adults will be negative, even if they help some individuals to quit smoking.[@ref12] [@ref13] The reason is that smokers who use e-cigarettes often use them occasionally, along with cigarettes.[@ref14] Such dual use could lessen the urgency to quit smoking, delaying the cessation process. If this is true, then the positive effect of e-cigarettes on some will be offset by the negative effect on many others, rendering the overall population impact as negative.

A randomized trial at the population level could resolve the debate, but such a trial is difficult to do. Instead, population studies have only compared smokers who have used e-cigarettes with those who have not. Some found that e-cigarette users quit at higher rates[@ref9] [@ref15] whereas others found the opposite.[@ref16] [@ref17] [@ref18] None has reported whether the overall population cessation rate (which includes both e-cigarette users and non-users) has changed because of e-cigarettes.

We examined the relation between e-cigarette use and smoking cessation in the US population using the largest representative sample of smokers and e-cigarette users available to date: the 2014-15 Current Population Survey-Tobacco Use Supplement (CPS-TUS). Population surveys in the US began to measure e-cigarette use around 2010.[@ref14] The surveys found that most users were smokers. In 2010, about 1.4% of smokers were current users of e-cigarettes.[@ref19] Their usage among smokers increased dramatically by 2014, with estimates from various studies ranging from 15% to 30%.[@ref14] [@ref19] [@ref20] [@ref21] Thus a comparison between CPS-TUS 2010-11 and 2014-15 provides the best chance yet to examine the effect of e-cigarettes on the overall smoking cessation rate. We investigated two questions: First, did users of e-cigarettes in 2014-15 quit smoking at a higher rate than non-users? Second, did smokers in 2014-15 as a whole quit smoking at a higher rate than those in 2010-11? For a longer historical view, we also compared the 2014-15 survey with surveys earlier than 2010-11.

Methods
=======

Data source
-----------

The US Current Population Survey-Tobacco Use Supplement (CPS-TUS) is a periodic tobacco survey attached to the Current Population Survey and administered by the US Census Bureau. It provides data from a nationally representative sample of US households of non-institutionalized civilians. Details of the design are published elsewhere.[@ref22] Our analysis included five surveys, 2001-02, 2003, 2006-07, 2010-11, and 2014-15. The sample sizes (excluding proxy respondents) were 185 568, 183 810, 172 023, 171 365, and 163 920, respectively. We did not include surveys earlier than 2001-02 because they did not assess quit attempts for all smokers.

Participants
------------

For analysis of the prevalence of e-cigarette use in the 2014-15 survey, we included 161 054 of the total sample of 163 920 (we excluded those who did not answer questions on cigarettes or e-cigarettes). The analysis on smoking cessation included respondents aged 18 or older and who answered "every day" or "some days" to the question: "Around this time 12 months ago, were you smoking cigarettes every day, some days, or not at all?" Sample sizes for the five surveys for this analysis were 38 999, 34 440, 31 497, 27 280, and 23 270, respectively. The rapidly declining sample size of eligible smokers over the years (as opposed to the change in total sample sizes for the surveys shown in the previous section) was largely a result of declining smoking prevalence over time. The smoking prevalence based on these surveys was, 21.0%, 18.9%, 18.5%, 16.1%, and 13.7%, for 2001-02, 2003, 2006-07, 2010-11, and 2014-15, respectively.

Measures
--------

Current smokers were defined as having smoked at least 100 cigarettes in their lifetime and smoking every day or some days at the time of interview. A quit attempt was defined as having tried to quit smoking and achieving it for at least 24 hours. The "cessation rate" was the percentage of those who had quit for at least three months at the time of the interview among those who were smoking 12 months before the interview.[@ref23] [@ref24]

Ever users of e-cigarettes were those who "ever used e-cigarettes, even one time." Before survey respondents were asked about their experience with e-cigarettes, they were first presented with the following description: "The next question is about electronic or e-cigarettes. You may also know them as vape-pens, hookah-pens, e-hookahs, or e-vaporizers. Some look like cigarettes and others look like pens or small pipes. These are battery-powered, usually contain liquid nicotine, and produce vapor instead of smoke."

Current users of e-cigarettes were ever users who answered "every day" or "some days" to the question: "Do you now use an e-cigarette every day, some days, or not at all?" Those who answered "not at all" were asked when they stopped using e-cigarettes. The "use of e-cigarettes" included any use within the past 12 months: those who reported currently using at the time of survey and those who reported using in the past 12 months but who had stopped by the time of survey.

Analysis
--------

To compute quit attempt and cessation rate, we used those who reported smoking 12 months before the survey as the denominator.[@ref25] [@ref26] All estimates were weighted using published weights for CPS-TUS, which accounted for demographic makeup of the sample and adjusted for non-response bias.[@ref22] The basic population weight controlled for age, race, sex, Hispanic origin, and individual state. The supplemental weight dealt with non-response. CPS-TUS collected data using both self report and proxy report. In the present study we used only the data from self report, treating proxy reported data as no response. The replicate weights were derived using balanced repeated replication.[@ref27] Each CPS-TUS conducted its survey in three waves; the response rate averaged over the waves for each survey was 64.0%, 63.6%, 62.0%, 61.2%, and 54.2% for 2001-02, 2003, 2006-07, 2010-11, and 2014-15, respectively.[@ref28] [@ref29] [@ref30] [@ref31] [@ref32] We used χ^2^ tests or normal approximation to χ^2^ tests to compare independent proportions. To provide 95% confidence intervals we computed variances of point estimates using SAS-Callable SUDAAN, version 11.[@ref33]

Results
=======

Table 1[](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the rates of ever use and current use of e-cigarettes in the 2014-15 survey by demographics. Overall, 8.5% of US adults (n=161 054) had ever tried e-cigarettes and 2.4% were currently using them. Men were more likely to use e-cigarettes than women, and younger groups were more likely than older groups. The prevalence also differed by ethnicity and education.

###### 

Rates of ever use and current use of e-cigarettes by demographics, 2014-15 US Current Population Survey

  Characteristics              No of respondents   \% (95% CI)           
  ---------------------------- ------------------- --------------------- ------------------
  Overall                      161 054\*           8.5 (8.3 to 8.6)      2.4 (2.3 to 2.5)
  Sex:                                                                   
   Male                        71 881              9.6 (9.3 to 9.8)      2.6 (2.5 to 2.8)
   Female                      89 173              7.4 (7.2 to 7.7)      2.1 (2.0 to 2.2)
  Age (years):                                                           
   18-24                       10 667              14.6 (13.8 to 15.5)   3.4 (3.1 to 3.8)
   25-44                       52 840              10.9 (10.6 to 11.3)   2.9 (2.8 to 3.1)
   45-64                       59 246              7.0 (6.8 to 7.3)      2.2 (2.1 to 2.4)
   ≥65                         38 301              2.4 (2.2 to 2.6)      0.9 (0.8 to 1.0)
  Ethnicity:                                                             
   White                       117 708             10.0 (9.7 to 10.2)    2.9 (2.7 to 3.0)
   Hispanic                    16 999              5.3 (4.9 to 5.7)      1.2 (1.0 to 1.4)
   Black                       16 045              5.1 (4.7 to 5.6)      1.3 (1.1 to 1.6)
   Asian                       6343                3.5 (3.0 to 4.1)      0.7 (0.5 to 1.0)
   American Indian             1537                12.2 (9.9 to 14.8)    3.4 (2.4 to 4.9)
   Pacific Islander            477                 9.4 (6.2 to 14.0)     3.7 (1.9 to 7.2)
   Other                       1945                19.8 (17.5 to 22.2)   6.5 (5.2 to 8.2)
  Education:                                                             
   \<12 years                  14 047              8.3 (7.7 to 8.9)      2.4 (2.1 to 2.7)
   12 years or GED             47 532              10.1 (9.8 to 10.5)    3.0 (2.8 to 3.1)
   Some college                46 700              11.0 (10.7 to 11.4)   3.2 (3.0 to 3.4)
   Bachelor degree or higher   52 775              4.6 (4.4 to 4.9)      1.1 (1.0 to 1.2)

GED=general educational development.

All percentages were weighted by population weights.

\*Sample size based on those who answered all questions related to e-cigarettes.

Table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} shows e-cigarette use by cigarette smoking status. Of 161 054 respondents to the 2014-15 survey, 104 788 were never smokers, 22 548 were current smokers, and 2136 recent quitters (those who quit for less than one year). Never smokers had the lowest rate for e-cigarette use: 2.0% had ever used them. Recent quitters had the highest ever use rate, 49.3%, which was even higher than that of current smokers, 38.2%.

###### 

Ever e-cigarette use by smoking status, 2014-15 US Current Population Survey-Tobacco Use Supplement (CPS-TUS)

  Smoking status             Prevalence of ever use of e-cigarettes                         Distribution of ever users of e-cigarettes                                                                              
  -------------------------- ---------------------------------------- --------------------- -------------------------------------------- -------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ---------------------
  Never smoker               104 788                                  2.0 (1.8 to 2.1)                                                   1547     14.9 (13.0 to 17.0)   18.2 (15.8 to 20.8)   22.8 (20.3 to 25.5)   44.2 (40.6 to 47.9)
  Former smoker (years):                                                                                                                                                                                            
   \>5                       25 331                                   2.3 (2.1 to 2.6)                                                   552      16.2 (12.7 to 20.4)   7.6 (5.1 to 11.0)     36.8 (31.6 to 42.2)   39.5 (35.1 to 44.2)
   3-5                       3594                                     18.6 (17.0 to 20.2)                                                633      24.2 (20.4 to 28.4)   5.0 (3.3 to 7.5)      48.7 (44.1 to 53.2)   22.2 (18.3 to 26.7)
   1-2                       2657                                     36.8 (34.8 to 38.8)                                                967      35.8 (31.9 to 40.0)   9.5 (7.4 to 12.0)     38.3 (34.5 to 42.4)   16.4 (13.6 to 19.7)
  Recent quitter, \<1 year   2136                                     49.3 (46.6 to 52.0)                                                984      38.7 (35.1 to 42.3)   30.4 (26.8 to 34.2)   13.1 (10.7 to 15.9)   17.9 (15.2 to 21.0)
  Current smoker             22 548                                   38.2 (37.4 to 39.1)                                                8359     30.1 (29.0 to 31.3)   26.8 (25.7 to 28.0)   18.3 (17.3 to 19.3)   24.8 (23.5 to 26.0)
  Total                      161 054                                  8.5 (8.3 to 8.6)                                                   13 042   28.0 (27.1 to 28.8)   22.8 (21.9 to 23.7)   22.1 (21.2 to 23.1)   27.2 (26.2 to 28.2)

All percentages were weighted by population weights.

Table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} also shows the distribution of these ever e-cigarette users by subgroups. Overall, 28.0% of ever users (n=13 042) were current users; the rest had stopped. About 22.8% stopped within the year before the survey, 22.1% stopped for one year or more, and 27.2% gave no date. Again, recent quitters (n=984) were most likely to have continued using e-cigarettes, 38.7%. If they had stopped e-cigarettes, they also were most likely to have only stopped within a year, 30.4%. Longer term former smokers had stopped e-cigarettes for a longer period. The more time since quitting smoking, the less likely respondents were to give a stopping date for e-cigarettes.

Table 3[](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows the prevalence of current e-cigarette use. Only 0.3% of never smokers currently used e-cigarettes at the time of survey. Again, recent quitters had the highest prevalence, 19.0%, even higher than that of current smokers, 11.5%.

###### 

Current e-cigarette use by smoking status, 2014-15 US Current Population Survey-Tobacco Use Supplement

  Smoking status             Prevalence of current use of e-cigarettes                         Distribution of current users of e-cigarettes                                
  -------------------------- ------------------------------------------- --------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ------ --------------------- ---------------------
  Never smoker               104 784                                     0.3 (0.3 to 0.3)                                                      247    18.0 (12.3 to 25.6)   82.0 (74.4 to 87.7)
  Former smoker (years):                                                                                                                                                    
   \>5                       25 331                                      0.4 (0.3 to 0.5)                                                      87     47.5 (36.4 to 58.8)   52.5 (41.2 to 63.6)
   3-5                       3593                                        4.5 (3.8 to 5.3)                                                      168    61.8 (54.3 to 68.8)   38.2 (31.2 to 45.7)
   1-2                       2655                                        13.2 (11.5 to 15.0)                                                   347    64.7 (58.5 to 70.6)   35.3 (29.5 to 41.6)
  Recent quitter, \<1 year   2133                                        19.0 (17.1 to 21.1)                                                   383    72.7 (67.3 to 77.5)   27.3 (22.5 to 32.7)
  Current smoker             22 531                                      11.5 (11.0 to 12.0)                                                   2535   22.9 (20.9 to 25.2)   77.1 (74.8 to 79.1)
  Total                      161 027\*                                   2.4 (2.3 to 2.5)                                                      3767   33.7 (31.7 to 35.8)   66.3 (64.3 to 68.3)

All percentages were weighted by population weights.

\*Among those who answered the question of ever use of e-cigarettes in table 1, 27 did not answer the question on current use of e-cigarettes.

Table 3[](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} also shows the distribution of these current users of e-cigarettes by subgroups. Overall, 33.7% of them were daily users. Former smokers were more likely than current smokers to be daily users, with the highest proportion, 72.7%, in recent quitters.

Figure 1 compares those who had used e-cigarettes within one year with those who had not. The within-one-year users included those who reported currently using e-cigarettes at the time of survey and those who reported using e-cigarettes within the past 12 months but had stopped by the time of survey.

![**Fig 1** Quit attempt rate and annual cessation rate by e-cigarette use status, 2014-15, USA. CPS-TUS=Current Population Survey-Tobacco Use Supplement](shuz039315.f1){#f1}

The top panel of figure 1 shows that within-one-year users were more likely to have made an attempt to quit smoking in the previous 12 months than all the other three subgroups: ever users who had stopped e-cigarettes for one year or more, ever users who stopped e-cigarettes but did not give dates, and never users. The attempt rates were 65.1%, 48.4%, 48.8%, and 37.8%, respectively.

The bottom panel of figure 1 shows the annual cessation rate for these four subgroups. The cessation rates follow the pattern of quit attempts: 8.2%, 5.4%, 5.3%, and 4.6%, respectively.

Figure 2 compares the results of 2014-15 with those of 2010-11, and with the three other surveys. The top panel shows that the overall quit attempt rate changed little until 2014-15: 40.3%, 40.5%, 39.9%, 41.4%, and 45.9%, respectively. Using the 2001-02 survey as a reference, the 2010-11 and 2014-15 surveys had statistically higher quit attempt rates (P\<0.05 and P\<0.001).

![**Fig 2** Quit attempt rate and annual cessation rate from 2001-02 to 2014-15, USA. CPS-TUS=Current Population Survey-Tobacco Use Supplement](shuz039315.f2){#f2}

The attempt rate in the 2014-15 survey was noticeably higher. For ease of comparison, we combined the results for the three groups that did not use e-cigarettes in the past year (see fig 1) into one group (fig 2). The last two bars show that quit attempts for smokers who did not use e-cigarettes within one year (40.1%) were similar to those in previous surveys. Quit attempts for e-cigarette users were, however, statistically significantly higher than for non-users., Numerically speaking, it was this e-cigarette user subgroup that raised the overall quit attempt rate for 2014-15, and thus the rate was statistically significantly higher than in all previous survey years.

The bottom panel of figure 2 shows the annual cessation rate, which follows the pattern of the quit attempt rate. The annual cessation rates did not change much until 2014-15: 4.3%, 4.3%, 4.5%, 4.5%, and 5.6% for 2001-02, 2003, 2006-07, 2010-11, and 2014-15, respectively. Using 2001-02 as a reference, only 2014-15 had a statistically higher overall cessation rate (P\<0.001). Compared with 2010-11, 2014-15 had a statistically significantly higher cessation rate, 5.6% *v* 4.5% (change=1.1%, 95% confidence interval 0.6% to 1.5%). Again, the 2014-15 survey had a noticeably higher overall cessation rate because the e-cigarette user subgroup had a higher cessation rate than those who did not report e-cigarette use in the past year (8.2% *v* 4.8%, respectively, (P\<0.001). The absolute difference of 3.5% (rounded from 3.48) translates into a 73% relative increase.

Discussion
==========

This study has two principal findings. First, in 2014-15, e-cigarette users in the United States attempted to quit cigarette smoking and succeeded in quitting at higher rates than non-users. Second, the overall population smoking cessation rate in 2014-15 increased statistically significantly from that in 2010-11. The 1.1 percentage point increase in cessation rate (from 4.5% to 5.6%) might appear small, but it represents approximately 350 000 additional US smokers who quit in 2014-15.

Strengths and limitations of this study
---------------------------------------

The main strength of our study is that we used the largest representative sample of e-cigarette users among the US population. Moreover, by using the ongoing US Current Population Surveys, we evaluated the impact of e-cigarettes in a larger context through comparing the quit rate in 2014-15 with that of the same population survey from previous years. This provides the clearest result to date that e-cigarette use is not only associated with a higher smoking cessation rate at the individual user level but also at the population level.

Our study has limitations common to population surveys. Self report is subject to recall biases. Survey questions were limited, preventing more detailed analysis of the quitting process. For example, the lack of information on pharmacotherapy use in this survey prevents comparisons between e-cigarette users and those who use traditional pharmacotherapy. Though another national survey in 2014 found that more smokers in the US used e-cigarettes than FDA approved pharmacotherapy,[@ref34] similar to results from England,[@ref11] the inability to compare these two subgroups in the present survey is a limitation. Also, lack of information on the type of e-cigarette product used (ie, open versus closed system) limits further comparison to other population studies of e-cigarettes that might have been informative.

Another limitation is that this study is not a randomized trial at the population level. Thus it is important to examine other possible influences on the population smoking cessation rate. We discuss two major interventions that occurred at the national level and took place around the 2010-11 and 2014-15 surveys.

First, in 2009 there was an increase in federal tobacco tax.[@ref35] The national cigarette tax increased by 158%, resulting in an immediate reduction in cigarette uptake among US adolescents.[@ref35] In our study we found a small but statistically significant increase in quit attempts among US adults, from 39.9% in 2006-07 to 41.4% in 2010-11 (fig 2, top panel). However, the total cessation rate did not change: 4.5% for both surveys (fig 2, bottom panel). Thus the effect of the 2009 federal tax on quitting by adult smokers, if there was an immediate one, was no longer detectable by 2010-11. This lack of change in smoking cessation under such a dramatic tax increase accentuates the difficulty in improving quit rates at the population level.[@ref23] It does provide a reference point to evaluate the magnitude of change reported for the 2014-15 US Current Population Survey-Tobacco Use Supplement (CPS-TUS).

Second, since 2012 there have been annual, national media campaigns aimed at increasing quit rates among adult smokers.[@ref36] The TIPS from Former Smokers campaign used evocative television spots showing the serious health consequences of tobacco use. This campaign, running from nine to 20 weeks in any given year, reached a large segment of the smoking population. A national survey after the first round of the campaign found that 78% of smokers saw at least one media spot.[@ref37] By 2015, there had been four rounds of the campaign. Surveys found a statistically significant increase in quit attempts, and the cessation rate of those who made a quit attempt was estimated to be between 5.7% and 6.1%.[@ref36] [@ref37]

In the present study we found statistically significant increases in both quit attempt and cessation rates from 2010-11 to 2014-15. This period coincided with the TIPS campaign and the dramatic increase in e-cigarette use.[@ref36]

Could TIPS alone explain the increase? Given the reach of the first TIPS campaign, after four rounds it was expected to reach most US smokers by 2014-15.[@ref36] [@ref37] However, the majority of smokers did not appear to change their quitting behavior: smokers who did not use e-cigarettes were the majority (77%) in 2014-15. Neither their attempt rate nor the annual cessation rate was statistically different from that of all smokers in 2010-11 (fig 1). It was e-cigarette users in 2014-15 who showed a dramatically higher quit attempt rate and a higher cessation rate. Thus it would be unlikely that the TIPS campaign was solely responsible for the overall increase because that would mean the TIPS messages only resonated with those who happened to use e-cigarettes in 2014-15.

Given that the e-cigarette user subgroup was the only group that had statistically significantly higher rates in 2014-15 (fig 2), it is tempting to attribute the increase in the overall smoking cessation rate in 2014-15 solely to e-cigarette use. However, e-cigarette use itself could be an indicator of motivation to quit smoking, which would predict a higher quit rate.[@ref34] Thus, attributing the full 73% relative difference to e-cigarettes is likely an overestimate of their effect.

What is more probable is that e-cigarettes and tobacco control measures, such as the TIPS campaign and other state level activities for tobacco control, worked synergistically to produce the first substantial increase in population cessation in the US in the past 15 years (fig 2): tobacco control campaigns increased smokers' desire to quit, and e-cigarettes increased the probability of motivated smokers making a quit attempt and staying abstinent. Viewed from the context of an earlier analysis that examined the US population data from 1991 onward,[@ref23] this is the first time in almost a quarter of a century that the smoking cessation rate in the US has increased at the population level.

Comparison with other studies
-----------------------------

The results from our study agree with some studies and differ from others.[@ref9] [@ref11] [@ref15] [@ref16] [@ref17] [@ref18] Our study supports a report from England where e-cigarette use was found to be associated with a higher success rate of quit attempts.[@ref11] More importantly, we found that e-cigarette use was also associated with a higher quit attempt rate, which eventually translates into a higher overall population cessation rate.[@ref23]

The study differs from some other studies that compared e-cigarette users with non-users and found a negative correlation between e-cigarette use and smoking cessation. The key difference seems to be related to the difference in timing of data collection for this study compared with that of earlier studies.[@ref16] [@ref18] [@ref38]

First, as e-cigarettes grew more popular over time, more people used them intensively.[@ref14] This study found that 33.7% of current e-cigarette users were daily users. Earlier studies rarely reported on intensity of usage.[@ref13] Many did not report if e-cigarettes were used within the past 12 months, but only identified the users as ever users.[@ref13] Intensive use of e-cigarettes is key to their potential effect as a smoking cessation aid.[@ref14] [@ref15] [@ref34] Our study, based on the largest representative sample of e-cigarette users in the US in 2014-15, found that more than 70% of recent quitters who used e-cigarettes were still using e-cigarettes daily. The daily use might have been critical in preventing relapse.

Second, e-cigarette products have evolved, and open system devices have become more popular.[@ref39] Open systems generally deliver a greater concentration of nicotine and engender a higher level of perceived control than do closed systems.[@ref39] [@ref40] The use of open systems was associated with higher smoking cessation rates.[@ref40] [@ref41] [@ref42] Thus if the proportion of open system users increases, it may lead to higher quit rates for all e-cigarette users.

A more important finding from this study that differs from previous studies is that the increased smoking cessation rate among e-cigarette users translated into a higher overall population cessation rate in 2014-15, compared with 2010-11. If the overall population cessation rate did not increase in 2014-15, then the meaning of the subgroup difference between e-cigarette users and non-users would be less clear. The use of e-cigarettes was not a randomly assigned condition but rather self selected by smokers. Such a self selection process could result in no change in the overall population rate, even if there are subgroups differences. In fact, one of the most vexing results in the smoking cessation literature is that the population cessation rate in the US has shown no discernible trend from 1991 to 2010, even though an increasing proportion of smokers used proven pharmacotherapy.[@ref23] During the two decades before 2011, the annual cessation rate hovered around 4.4%.[@ref23] Our study replicated this finding in the first four CPS-TUSs in the 21st century. From 2001-02 to 2010-11, the cessation rate ranged from 4.3% to 4.5%. It was in 2014-15 CPS-TUS, where we found the first statistically significant increase in the population cessation rate (fig 2).

With an increase in the overall population cessation rate as context, the subgroup difference between e-cigarette users and non-users found in this study takes on more importance. The cessation rate for those who did not use e-cigarettes in 2014-15 CPS-TUS remained statistically indistinguishable from those of the previous years (see fig 2). It was the e-cigarette users who quit at a clearly higher rate (8.2%) that brought the overall population cessation rate to a higher level. Such a data pattern makes it more reasonable to conclude that e-cigarette use contributes to the increase in the overall smoking cessation rate.

Our study replicates other US studies on the ethnic representation of e-cigarette use.[@ref19] [@ref20] E-cigarette use is observed across all ethnic groups, but rates are higher for some groups.[@ref19] [@ref20] Our study focuses its analysis on the overall population effect of e-cigarette on smoking cessation in adults in the US context. Future studies might examine the e-cigarette effect by demographic subgroups. The main results, based on the diverse US population, suggest a similar effect may be observed in other jurisdictions if a sufficient proportion of smokers use e-cigarettes on a daily basis as aids to quit smoking.

Conclusion and policy implications
----------------------------------

This study, based on the largest representative sample of e-cigarette users to date, provides a strong case that e-cigarette use was associated with an increase in smoking cessation at the population level. We found that e-cigarette use was associated with an increased smoking cessation rate at the level of subgroup analysis and at the overall population level. It is remarkable, considering that this is the kind of data pattern that has been predicted but not observed at the population level for cessation medication, such as nicotine replacement therapy and varenicline.[@ref23] [@ref25] [@ref26] [@ref43] [@ref44] This is the first statistically significant increase observed in population smoking cessation among US adults in nearly a quarter of a century.[@ref23] These findings need to be weighed carefully in regulatory policy making and in the planning of tobacco control interventions.[@ref45]

### What is already known on this topic

1.  Researchers have offered competing hypotheses about whether the dramatic increase in e-cigarette use helps or hinders smoking cessation at the population level

### What this study adds

1.  E-cigarette users in 2014-15 were more likely than non-users to make a quit attempt and succeed in quitting smoking

2.  The overall rate of smoking cessation for the US population was significantly higher in 2014-15 (when e-cigarette use among smokers was high) than in 2010-11 (when e-cigarette use was very low), as well as than in all previous survey years (when e-cigarette use was practically non-existent)

3.  E-cigarettes appear to have helped to increase smoking cessation at the population level
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